
 

SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER 2019 

By all these lovely tokens, September days are here. With summer’s best of weather and autumn’s best of 

cheer.  

Come September and Suncitizens were caught in the whirlwind of mid-year assessments. However, these 

did not deter the zest for joie de vivre spirit or engaging co-scholastic activities. 

COLLEGE FAIR 

The Career Counselling Cell of the school organised a UK Universities’ Fair on 2 September 2019 for 

students of Grades XI-XII. The following universities participated: 

1. University of Brunel 

2. University East Anglia 

3. Nottingham Trent University 

4. University of Swansea 

5. University of Essex 

6. University of Westminster 

7. University of Bristol 

8. Newcastle University 

9. Queens University Belfast 

 

MASTERCLASS BY DR. JEREMY BROWN, NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY 

The Career Counselling Cell of the school organised a Master class by Dr. Jeremy Brown from Newcastle 

University for our students of Grades XI-XII on 2 September 2019 on Genetic Engineering and Gene 

Therapy. He talked about the increasing amounts of food produced from genetically engineered crop plants, 

animals engineered to produce therapeutic drugs and gene therapies being used to treat disease. He also 

discussed some of the technologies used to modify crops, animals and indeed humans and human cells, and 

provided examples of these and allowed students to consider and discuss the benefits as well as risks of 

these. 

It was a very engaging experience for our students. 

   

 



VISIT TO SLUMS TO SPREAD AWARNESS ABOUT VECTOR BORNE DISEASES 

In keeping with the ethos of Suncity School to help children grow as empathetic and responsible citizens of 

the world, students organized an awareness program to spread knowledge about vector borne diseases like 

dengue, malaria, chikungunya in nearby slums. 

The students, along with teachers and the support staff, distributed mosquito coils, mosquito repellent 

creams and gels among the needy. 

The group of students comprising of children across different grades apprised the people about various 

methods to prevent growth of mosquitoes and hence spread of diseases. 

Children had prepared informative charts and slogans to impart the knowledge about such diseases. The 

empathy, sensitivity and care were truly reflecting in the way Students were interacting with the small kids 

of slum area. 

It was a fruitful and eventful learning experience for all. 

   

     

 

 

 



TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATIONS 

 A day eagerly awaited by both the students as well as the teachers, right from the beginning of the session 

was celebrated with great energy and enthusiasm on 5 September 2019. 

As the students went about planning and organising (down to the minutest  

detail), the teachers in the staffroom were busy contemplating this year's theme having heard the 

word "Bombay". "Bombay Talkies” was the main theme of the show for this year with the catchphrase 

“CATCH YOU IN A KAALI PEELI". 

In keeping with the theme, the invitations sent out to the teachers were in the form of food trays at theatres 

and the dress code was to dress up as an actress /actor of their choice. 

The event began with the morning assembly wherein the younger grades showcased a piece they had 

prepared. It was followed by games and snacks. The teachers wholly participated in all the games and there 

ensued a very loveable and harmonious satmosphere. Also the bhelpuri and vada pav, the highlight dishes 

of Mumbai left everyone wanting for more.  

Then followed a Karaoke session where the teachers sang to their heart's content. Portraying a typical 

Mumbai scene, the children mingled with the crowd urging teachers to buy tickets in black, by either singing 

or dancing or playing games etc. There was also a short Tambola session. 

All this and more -It didn’t end here! There were personalized water bottles which were given to each 

teacher by the students. This was followed by a memorable cake cutting ceremony and Lunch in the 

Refectory. 

Overall, the event was a great success as it was meticulously planned and executed by the students. 

   

All teachers were given a warm welcome by the students  

  



The students from Grade XI had performed enthusiastically for their teachers. 

  

All teachers had dressed for the occasion and loved the main theme “Bombay Talkies” 

ALUMNI INTERACTION SESSION 

Rohan Gulati, Class of 2017 alumni and presently, a student of Symbiosis Law School Hyderabad, 

interacted with students of Grades Xi-XII who were interested in pursuing a career in Law. He is the head of 

the Centre for Alternative Dispute Resolution, Symbiosis Law School, Hyderabad, which is a student run 

centre that aims to effectively train the students in the areas of Alternative Dispute Resolution. He provided 

valuable insight and even real life cases to help students get a better understanding of the profession. 

Alumni interaction will be an ongoing feature of the Career Counselling Cell of the School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MANNER DEVELOPMENT OUTING: VISIT TO ‘BIKANERWALA’ 

An outing was organized to ‘Bikanerwala’ on 6 September 2019 for the little wonders of Pre-nursery as a part 

of the Manner Development Outing. 

 

PARENTS’ WALK-IN 

 Students of Grade III showcased their learning to their parents on 11 September. Students presented skits, 

dances, songs and oral presentations to talk about their learning around the theme of plants. Students had an 

experiential learning – right from preparing pots/soil for planting, sowing seeds to harvest festivals. The 

theme was summed up with an awareness programme towards safeguarding the environment.  It was an 

exhilarating experience for parents, students and the teachers. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

HINDI DIWAS 

 Students presented a special assembly on 12 September, showcasing the important role played by Hindi in 

everyday lives, how important it is as a national language. 

 Hindi Sulekhlekhan pratyogita 

Hindi handwriting competition was held to help students understand the importance of writing neatly and 

legibly and winners with neat handwriting were felicitated.  

Two famous eminent writers, Bal Sahityakar and Sahitya 

Academy winner Mr. Divik Ramesh and Vyangya Shree, Shri 

Subhash Chandar visited our school and discussed the importance 

of Hindi language with children.  



    

 

DESIGN WORKSHOP WITH DESIGNER RAGHAVENDRA RATHORE 

 

Suncity School in collaboration with EDUTV, organised a Design Workshop for students of Grades XI-XII 

on 27 September 2019. Eighteen schools from across NCR with over 200 students, participated in the event. 

Eminent fashion designer and lifestyle expert, Raghavendra Rathore was the Key Note speaker at the event. 

He spoke at length about the disruptions expected in the future in the world of jobs and markets. He also 

encouraged students to be  ‘out of the box' thinkers, collaborators and risk takers. He shared experiences and 

events from his personal journey to underline the significance of  holistic education. He also spoke about the 

Gurukul School of Design at Jaipur that he has founded and that seeks to provide experiential and skill based 

education in design per se. His talk was followed by a riveting Q& A session where students quizzed him on 

wide ranging topics. 

 

It was an engaging session that provided students a glimpse into the world of fashion, art, glamour and 

business. 

 

Trisha Chatterjee of Grade XII Humanities, our ex- Head Girl and present General Secretary of the Student 

Council was selected by Mr. RaghavendraRathore to be the sole compere in a programme hosted by HH 

Priyadarshini Raje Scindia of Gwalior and Raghavendra Rathore on ‘360 Education’. The event meant for 

Principals and Heads of schools from across NCR was an evening of engaging in dialogue on education. 

Trisha had been the compere during the Design Workshop organised in school the previous day. Her 

excellent delivery and superb communication skills impressed Mr. Rathore and he selected her to be the 

compere for this exclusive event wherein she got to meet and interact with many luminaries from the 

education world. 
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LUNCH WITH THE DIRECTOR AT THE KINGDOM OF DREAMS 

 

Suncity School believes in encouraging and motivating each student to reach for the stars and appreciating 

them when they do so. With half-yearly assessments getting over, Lunch with the Director was the perfect 

opportunity for the student achievers of our school to celebrate their hard work and well-earned success. 

 

On  27 September 2019, sixty seven student achievers got this unique privilege to go out for Lunch with our 

Director, Ms. Rupa Chakravarty, to a fine dine restaurant in the Kingdom of Dreams. The selected students 

of junior and senior school enjoyed the food served to them and took pride in the fact that they were having 

it with the Head of the institution. They displayed their sanskaars and etiquettes and did not forget to thank 

the people who served them. This lunch is not only a part of the school tradition but also a great source of 

inspiration, not only for those who had the chance to go with the Head of the institution but also for others 

who aspire to work hard to achieve the honor. 

All the children thanked the Director, for always inspiring and encouraging them and being a great mentor. 

This was indeed a memorable experience for the young learners who will cherish it forever! 

    
 

 
 

RECREATIONAL OUTING TO MADHAVGARH FARMS  

After an exciting first semester, which had activities and academics galore, our learners definitely deserved a 

recreational outing. In order to rejuvenate their young minds after the half-yearly examinations, the school 

organized a one-day trip to Madhavgarh farms on 28 September 2019. 

The Adventure Sports Venue provided a perfect opportunity for students to plunge headlong into a plethora 

of activities like games and sports, rural activities, adventure activities and things from the cultural heritage 

of our country that brought the students closer to our varied heritage. The day was packed with a 

combination of fun filled activities and leadership skill enhancing games. It was heartening to see the 

students going all out to attempt the sports challenges with excitement and enthusiasm.  

The outing helped to expand students' learning beyond the school with a zestful element of camaraderie and 

amusement. 



 

 
 

SCIENCE FAIR: SPECTRA 

A Science Fair was conducted by the students of Grade IV to inculcate a scientific temperament. They made 

thought proving and innovative models related to various scientific facts. They also demonstrated the use of 

scientific technology with the help of experiments. Grade III students visited the science fair and learnt a lot 

of new innovative scientific methods. It was interesting to see the children show how a tooth got discoloured 

when kept in different liquids like coke and juice! 
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INDIA WATER WEEK: 

Students of Class V participated in the Sixth India Water Week 2019 held by the National Water 

Development Agency, Dept. of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, and Ministry 

of Jal Shakti, Government of India on 25 -28 September 2019 in the lawns of Indira Gandhi National 

Centre for Arts, Delhi.  

Burgeoning competition for water calls for cooperation amongst all the stakeholders and the multi-

disciplinary conference and exhibition ‘The Water Week’ was organized to bring upon new ideas for mutual 

cooperation for sustainable water management. Eminent international and national companies and 

individuals were invited for sharing their experiences in the field of Water Cooperation. 

The students displayed innovative models made by them based on preservation and recycling of water. 

Students also presented a thought provoking ‘NukkadNatak’ and a peppy ‘Rap Song’ to sensitize the 

audience about water preservation and to spread awareness about the need to save water 

 

Appreciation and Feedback: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MISSION PAANI—VISIT TO VIGYAN BHAVAN 

Students of Class V were invited by the Network 18 to participate in their on-going mega campaign, Mission 

Paani - an initiative to create awareness and effect societal mind set change towards water conservation. 

This campaign was a part of India Water Week and was launched by Shri Amitabh Bachchan, who is also 

the brand ambassador. 

Selected students, accompanied by the School Director Ms. Rupa Chakravarty, went toVigyanBhavan on the 

28 September where they interacted with 300 students from different schools in Delhi and took a pledge (Jal 

Pratigya) to conserve water and help spread awareness on this critical issue.  

The students displayed innovative models made by them based on preservation and recycling of water and 

also presented a thought provoking ‘Nukkad Natak’ to sensitize the audience about water preservation and 

to spread awareness about the need to save water. The efforts of Suncity School won accolades from the 

officials of Ministry of Jal Shakti, Government of India and other 300 school students present there. 

Students also participated in a Quiz and won prizes.    

 

MOVIE OUTING –ICT-MATHS WEEK 

Students went to see the movie, Spiderman- Far From Home, the final chapter as a part of Maths and ICT 

week Outing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTARY YEARS PROGRAMME 

 

To spread the awareness and to save endangered species, the students of Nursery participated in the Intra-

Class Verbal Linguistic Event ‘Jewels of Nature’ held on 13 and 16 September 2019  

On the day of the event, the students came dressed up from home as any one of the endangered species. 

They introduced themselves and also spoke about the measures that can be taken to protect the endangered 

species from getting extinct. 

 



 
 

The toddlers of Pre-nursery put up splendid show on the topic ‘My Giving Tree’.  

The Intra-Class Verbal Linguistic Event was held on 18 September 2019. The students came dressed from 

home as a tree and shared its uses. Their acts were creative, witty and interesting. 

  
 

 

SUNCITY SCHOOL- PIONEERING PROGRESSIVE PRACTICES IN TEACHING 

 

Grade II Parents Walk-in was held on 27 September 2019. Parents’ Walk-in, one of the many unique and 

innovative practices followed by Suncity School, allows our students to review and hone skills acquired in 

the classroom by teaching the same skills and concepts to their parents. 

This role reversal, where students turn teachers and parents attend school as pupils, is not only a one-of-a –

kind practice anywhere in India but is also a wonderfully effective way of revision! Children gain a 

thorough and meaningful understanding of subjects taught in this process of donning the mantle of 

teachers—as they say “teaching is the best form of learning! 

 



The theme of the integrated presentations –‘FOOD MANIA FROM NATURE’ helped children not only in 

learning more about healthy food, food groups etc. but also assisted them in learning various social skills 

and etiquettes. Students of Grade II made presentations about choosing healthy food over junk food etc. 

 

Highlight of the event: 

“DRINK MORE MILK” CAMPAIGN--A special tribute was paid to Dr.Kurien for making dairy farming 

India's largest self-sustaining industry and ensuring that our country became self-sufficient in producing 

adequate amount of milk for all its citizens. Students got pictures of themselves drinking milk and shared 

their views on the importance of drinking milk for good health. 

 

All eyes were on the ‘Healthy Birthday Party Counter’ as the counter showcased various healthy snacks, 

contributed by the parents, to share ideas how one can make healthy yet delicious food dishes. Students also 

learnt how to lay the table for a formal table setting.  

Organic Farming—Students sowed some herbs in a small patch in the school garden. They tended to them 

without resorting to the use of pesticides, chemical fertilizers etc. thus learning about the pros and cons of 

organic farming. The parents were invited to see this mini farm. 

 

  
 

  
 

 

 



   
 

SPECTACULAR SPORTS 

 

ELEVENTH INTER-HOUSE SWIMMING COMPETITION  

 

The Eleventh Inter-House Swimming Competition was held on 6 September 2019.  

The occasion was graced by the benign presence of our Director, Ms. Rupa Chakravarty and our Principal, 

Ms. Sandeepa Rai, who presided over the competition. The events were 50 meter free style, 50 meter Breast 

Stroke, 50 meters Back Stroke for boys and girls.  

 

INDIAN HOUSE EMERGED AS THE WINNER 

      
 

OPEN STATE BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP  

Our aspiring badminton champions, Ananya Singh of Grade X, Vidushi Jaidka of Grade IX and Aryaman 

Tanwar of Grade VIII participated in the Open State Badminton Championship held at Punchkula on 3-5 

September 2019. 

 

    



 

THIRD  DELHI NCR KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP  

Third Delhi NCR Karate Championship was held at Bal Bhawan, Delhi. 

Our student, Yuvika Bang of Grade VII C and Purva Bang of  Grade IV D performed exceptionally well and 

bagged two gold medals and a silver medal respectively. 

   
 

SGFI STATE SOCCER TOURNAMENT 

 

Our talented soccer player, Kushagra Kakkar of Grade XI B participated in the U-17 Boys category in the 

SGFI State Tournament which was held at Karnal on 8-12 September 2019. 

Kushagra Kakkar became a part of  the team that created history of sorts as the Haryana team has won the 

match at the state-level for the first time. Following his extremely skilful performance in the state-level 

match, he has been selected for the national-level matches. It is a matter of great pride for the school to have 

such a talented soccer player in our institution.   

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CBSE LEVEL SWIMMING COMPETITION  

Our three Swimmers participated in the CBSE North Zone Swimming Championship held at Pathankot on 

12-16 September 2019.  

They all did us proud by winning medals and being selected for nationals. 

S.no Students’ Name Class Position  

1 SIA  PRATHAMBIR XI-C 2 Gold  

2 VEERA  

PRATHAMBIR 

VI-B A Gold, A Silver & A 

bronze  

3 SHIVAM 

PRATHAMBIR  

IV-F Participated  

 

 

   
 

SGFI STATE BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP  

Our two talented Suncitizens participated in the SGFI U-14 Boys State Badminton Championship held at 

Panchkula on 10-12 September 2019.  

They both were members of the Gurgaon Badminton Team.  

 

S.NO Student’s Name Grade  Position  

1.  Aaryaman  Tanwar VIII-E Participated  

2.  Aaditya  Arora VIII-D Participated  

 

 

 
 



 

U-14 HARYANA STATE LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT  

U-14 Haryana State Lawn Tennis Tournament was held at Sonepat on 11-14 September  2019. Our two 

talented Suncitizens participated in the tournament and displayed excellent skill and sportsmanship. The 

tournament saw many talented players in this competition who gave it their best shot. 

 

S. No Student Name Class Position  Selection  

1. ARYAN  JAIN VIII-E Third ------ 

2. PRANAV TANEJA VIII-C Third Selected for Nationals.  

              

 

SGFI STATE SWIMMING COMPETITION  

The State Swimming Championship was held at Kurukshetra on 9-11 September 2019. Our master 

swimmer, Sia Prathambir of Grade XI C participated in the same. She swam exceptionally well and made 

the school proud by winning three gold medals in the tournament.  

S.no Student’s Name Grade Position  Selection  

1 SIA  PRATHAMBIR XI-C Three gold  Selected for Nationals 

 

     
 

 



SGFI STATE BASKETBALL AT SOPEPAT  

 Two Suncitizens participated in the State Basketball Championship held at Sonepat 0n 11-14 Septemver 

2019. They were a part of the Gurugram Basketball team and displayed excellent performance on the field.    

 

S.No Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 ABHINAV  ARORA VII-G Participated  

2 PIYUSH  GHUDAIYA VII-C Participated  

 

   
 

SGFI STATE GYMNASTICS AT ROHTAK 

 

Suncity is honored by the achievements of its participating students in the State Gymnastics held at Rohtak 

on 18-20 September 2019. Our team bagged the Third Position 

 

Student’s Name Grade 

DEETI  BABBAR VIII-E 

AAYUSHI  SACHDEVA VIII-D 

SUHANI  KAPOOR VIII-G 

MARISHA  BHATIA VIII-E 

KRITIKA  AMBAWATA VII-A 

KANISHKA  AMBAWAT VIII-E 

 

SGFI U-17 STATE LEVEL BASEBALL TOURNAMENT  

Our seven Baseball players participated in the SGFI State Level Baseball Championship held at Panipat on 

17-19 September 2019.  

S.no  Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 ANSH AJEET SINGH 

LOOMBA 

XI- A second 

2 SAMBHAV  SHARMA X-A second 

3 ARYAN  SRIVASTAVA X-A second 

4 ADITYA  KATHANE IX-B second and selected for 

Nationals   



5 YATHARTH  BAJAJ IX-E  second  and selected for 

Nationals   

6 ARYAN  VERMA IX-D second  and selected for 

Nationals   

7 MADHAV  MALHOTRA VIII-C second  and selected for 

Nationals   

 

They won three matches. They played exceptionally well and won second place in the State level. 

 

 
 

SGFI U-14 STATE LEVEL BASEBALL TOURNAMENT  

Our  four Baseball players participated in the SGFI U-14 State Level Baseball Championship held at 

Gurugram on 17-21 September 2019.  

 

S.no  Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 ARYAN  KHANNA VIII-E Selected for Nationals   

2 HARDIK  MEHTA VIII-E Selected for Nationals   

3 GNANAV NAND JAGADISH 

EASWAR 

VI-G Participated  

4 ABHISHEK  CHAUHAN VI-C Participated  

 



 
 

FRIENDLY CRICKET MATCH  

 

Shubh Ashish Jain of Grade IV E won the best bowling performance award in the Friendly Cricket Match 

held at Push Cricket Academy on 21 September 2019. 

 

ADIDAS BADMINTON TOURNAMENT  

 

Our aspiring two badminton champions participated in the Adidas Badminton tournament held at Scottish 

High International School on 21-22 September 2019.  

 

S.no  Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 AANANYA  SINGH X-B First place in doubles  

2 VIDUSHI  JAIDKA IX-D               Second place in doubles  

First place in singles  

 



    
SGFI STATE BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP 

Our two badminton players participated in the SGFI U-17 State Badminton Championship held at Sonepat 

on 17-19 September19 20. 

S.no  Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 AANANYA  SINGH X-B Fourth Place  

2 VIDUSHI  JAIDKA IX-D Fourth Place  

 

They both were members of the Gurgaon Badminton team. They performed well and secured fourth place in 

SGFI State Championship in U-19 category. 

 

     
 

CBSE SOCCER TOURNAMENT  

Our talented soccer players made us proud by participating for the  first time in the U-17 Boys and U-19 

Boys category in the CBSE Soccer Tournament which was held at Mohindergarh, Narnaul on 21-27 

September 2019. 

CBSE U-19 BOYS LIST CBSE U-17 BOYS LIST 

S.NO  STUDENT’S NAME GRADE S.NO  STUDENT’S NAME GRADE 

1 ROHAN  BHATIA XI-A 1 TRIVIKRAM  GUPTA X-E 



2 KUSHAGRA  KAKKAR XI-B 2 SHAURYA  BATRA X-A 

3 ARJUN  KALRA XI-B 3 AARNAV  ARORA X-B 

4 VARUN VINOD RAO XI-B 4 ARAV  SETHI X-B 

5 ROHIT  AYYALASOMAYAJULA XI-B 5 JAYIN  KHANNA X-A 

6 KESHAV  YADAV XI-A 6 DEVESHVAR  

NANDA 

X-D 

7 AARYAN  DHAUL XI-A 7 ARJUN SAI RAM 

MOHAN 

VIII-B 

8 KARAN  CHAUDHARY XI-E 8 LAKSHAY  

AMBAWATA 

VIII-A 

9 DANISH  SHARMA X-D 9 HARMAN  KHURANA IX-A 

10 MAYANK  MEHTA X-B 10 VAJR  BANERJEE IX-F 

11 SHAURYA VEER ANAND XI-A 11 KRISH  GOSWAMI IX-F 

12 KRISHNA  MEHNDIRATTA XII-B 12 AASHMAN  

SABHARWAL 

IX-F 

13 NAMAN  NANDA XII-B    

14 HARDIK CHOUDHARY XI-E    

Team secured third place  Participated 

 

S.NO STUDENT’S NAME GRADE POSITION  

1 KARTIK  SINGH III-D A Gold  

2 DAKSH  GANDHI IV-C  Two Gold & A 

Silver   

3 SAKSHAM  KUKREJA IV-F A Gold  

4 VIRAJ  JOSHI IV-C A Gold  

5 TRISHA  SANGWAN IV-G A Gold  

6 PARUSHI  PURI III-D A Gold  

7 ARNA  SHARMA III-C A Gold  

8 REET  PURI IV-D A Gold  

9 NAMAN  SHARMA VI-G Participated  

10 ADVIKK  NARANG VI-D Participated  

11 MADHAV  NAGPAL V-E Participated  

12 KHUSHI  MEHTA VI-C Participated  

13 ANNIKA  DUGGAL V-A Participated  

14 REUBEN SINGH KALSI VII-F Participated  

15 KESHAV  KRISHNAKUMAR VII-C Participated  

16 ARYAN  PAREEK VII-A Participated  

17 HRIDAY  KABIR VII-G Participated  



    
 

INTER-SCHOOL SWIMMING COMPETITION  

Our Suncitizen swimmers gave a dazzling display of the swimming skills at the Inter-School Swimming 

Competition held at Ardee World School on 27 September 2019. 

 

 

 

 

CBSE ARCHERY COMPETITION  

Krish Gupta of VIII-G  participated in the CBSE Archery Competition held at Sangrur Punjab on 26-30 

September 2019 and secured the sixth position. 

OPEN STATE BASKETBALL  

Two Suncitizens participated in the Open State Basketball Tournament held at on 26-29 September 2019 in 

the U-17 category. 

S.No Student’s Name Grade Participation  

1 SAIRAA  JULKA IX-B Participated  

2 NEMIKA  SAHNI XI-C Participated  

 



  
 

INVITATIONAL BADMINTON TOURNAMENT  

 

Our aspiring badminton champion participated in the Invitational Badminton Championship held at Khel 

Academy on 28-29 September 2019. 

 

 

 

 

   
 

SHAHEED BHAGAT SINGH KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 2019 

Reyansh Arora received a certificate and medal for securing the third position in Shaheed Bhagat Singh 

Karate Championship 2019 which was organized by R2F Martial Art Academy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.No Student’s Name Grade Position  

1 VIDUSHI  JAIDKA IX-D Two Gold and Rs.4200 cash price  



CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

DATES WRKSHP RESOURCE 

PERSON/ORGANISERS 

PARTICIPANTS 

6-7 SEPT AWAKENED 

CITIZEN 

RAMAKRISHNA 

MISSION 

MUKESH DABAS 

VEENA 

SIVARAMAN 

7-8 SEPT CAPACITY 

BUILDING 

WORKSHOP 

MASS MEDIA 

HOSTS: SUNCITY 

SCHOOL 

TEACHERS FROM 

SCHOOLS 

10 SEPT CHILD 

GUIDANCE AND 

COUNSELLING 

DISTRICT COUNCIL FOR 

CHILD WELFARE 

RUCHIKA 

BHARDWAJ 

11 SEPT AI-STEP 

TOWARDS 

EXPERIENTIAL 

LEARNING 

SPRINGDALES PRINCIPAL, MRS. 

SANDEEPA RAI 

12 SEPT TIME AND 

STRESS 

MANAGEMENT 

BRITISH COUNCIL SEEMA DIXIT 

ANSHU RANA 

13 SEPT HUBS OF 

LEARNING 

DAV SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, MRS 

SANDEEPA RAI 

23-25 SEPT MICROSOFT CBSE PROF.DEVELOP. TEACHERS FROM 

OTHER SCHOOLS 

24 SEPT X-

PLORE:PHYSICS 

DAV SCHOOL ANIL YADAV 

25 SEPT CAREER 

COUNSELLING 

AMERICAN SCHOOL SOMA DAM 

 

 

 

 


